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   Entertainment At Its Best Promised For Live Bull Riding Series This Summer      
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 “A bull rider 
should be light 
in the head and 

heavy in  
the seat.”  

   “The most dangerous sport participated in by man is 
coming to Junction City.”   
   “Everybody around here loves cowboys and the cow-
boy way of life, and nothing gets peoples’ adrenalin 
flowing more than cowboys riding big, mean, colorful, 
rank bucking bulls,” declared Carl Corey at Corey’s 
Country Corral in Junction City. 
   “So, my wife Dee and I are bringing a summer bull 
riding series to our Corey‘s Country Corral on the south 
side of Grandview Plaza,” Carl announced.  
   “Corey’s Country Corral has featured the best country 
music entertainers this part of the state has ever had 
the opportunity to see, along with a wide array of other 
entertainment people hadn’t seen before. The crowds have been great, and this 
bull riding series is what I’d say is the frosting-on-the-cake,” Dee insisted. 
   While bull riding at a dance club might seem atypical to many, it’s not completely 
unusual. “I actually saw bull riding at a club in Texas in the late ’80s, and I’ve had 
the idea to do the same in the back of my mind ever since,” Carl contended. 
   “We’ve really been working hard on the logistics putting this whole thing togeth-
er, but now, we’re ready to go,” Dee emphasized. 
   Advertised and promoted heavily on The BIG 94.5 Country, the 2013 DEL Motors 
Bull Riding Buckle Series at Corey’s Country Corral is scheduled May 17-18, June 
14-15, July 19-20, and the finals will be August 8-9-10. 
   “We’re really fortunate that Charlie McDonald of McDonald Rodeo Company at 
Ava, Missouri, and with a division at Towanda, Kansas, in Butler County, is availa-
ble and excited to contract the bucking bulls for our jackpots in our newly complet-
ed arena,” Carl credited. 
   Each night of bull riding, starting at 8 o’clock, will be an individual event, with 

top riders gaining points for the Corey’s Corral Finals and 
also for the yearend 2013 Southern Extreme Bull Riding 
Association (SEBRA) Nationals. 
   However, an important feature of the Corey’s Corral 
Live Bull Riding is that cowboys don’t have to be full-
fledged, experienced bull riders to get in on the action. 
There will be an exhibition division at every performance. 
   Guaranteeing quality of contestants for the debut on 
May 17, Dee said, “Nathan Tull (shown), the 2008 Inter-
national Professional Rodeo Association champion bull 
rider, will be among the riders, and the draw will include 
SEBRA Nationals qualifying bulls. Nathan will be DEL Mo-
tors in Junction City Saturday afternoon to visit with bull 
riding fans and sign autographs.” 
   More information at www.coreyscountrycorral.com.  


